
Revised Staff  Policies Summer ‘87

4. Awards Supper Traditionally a “dress up” affair is held on the final evening of camp.
(The Prom) Be sure your campers' preparations are not so excessive as to cause 

neglect to your own appearance.  Yes, you need a date (but ask him/her 
yourself). Counsellors have the privilege of washing the dishes slowly 
after the meal.

5. Bookstore Please be careful with the dating books as they become dog-eared
   (Staff Library) from overuse.  A camp t-shirt awaits each new staff member (ten for Joe).

9. Camper relationships  Because you are here to serve the campers, a minimum of social
contact will be permitted.  Therefore, only one “special” camper is 
allowed per staff member per week (two during Primary: the little fatheads 
are small).

11. Clean Grounds To be used in the preparation of all coffee. (Re. field litter: that's Elaine's 
job.)

13. Coffee Breaks During all day coffee break an optional fifteen minute “camper break” will 
be provided. Don't worry about stacking dishes neatly after snacks;  that’s 
Elaine's job.

14. Credit No cash is to be used in the bookstore or tukshop.  Instead, a credit system 
involving a special mark on the forehead and wrist is to be used. (The 
purpose of introducing this system is to hasten the return of Christ.)

16. Dating No on grounds dating is permitted between staff members. (See “Camper 
Relationships and “Offtime”.). Exceptions: The Prom and All Camp 
Pillowfight.

20. Emergencies In the event of a coffee or tuk shortage, a blown fuse in a girls' cabin or a 
freezing swimguard, you will hear the bell ringing and ringing and ringing 
and ringing and ringing. Follow emergency procedure posted on bulletin 
board underneath two newspaper clipping and year-old letter.  Don't 
shower or shave during emergencies.  Andy is never to be notified in 
advance of a drill. (He needs some excitement.)

21. End of Camp That's Elaine’s job.

22. Equipment Footballs and baseball bats are to be stored in the ditch.  Badminton 
racquets are to be left on the court for easy location.  Birdies are kept on 
the dining hall roof. Volleyballs and soccer balls are stored in the lake.

25. Laundry Staff members ire asked to bring any socks or underwear they wish never 
to see again to the laundry by 9:15 a.m.. (See “Lotteries”.)



27. Music Country Music, “Christian” or otherwise, is not permitted formally or 
informally for campers or staff.  All Jimmy Swaggart t-shirts should be 
left at home. (J.S.'s rockabilly gospel tunes may be played in moderation.)

29. Office To be manned by at least five (5) on-duty counsellors during all daylight 
hours to keep Andy company.  However, please stay out during Andy's 
napbreaks.

31. Records Each staff member is responsible to keep records, but not to play them too 
loudly after 2 a.m.. (Cassettes are also acceptable.)

33. Remuneration All summer staff are to receive a 100% raise commencing Summer ‘87.

40. Time Off Time off from all day coffee break is to be spent at the Dorion Inn to 
prevent total detachment from and lack of compassion for the world.  If 
you can arrange an early morning ride, Andy won't have to jog up there 
anymore.

New Policies

Cookout Each staff member in responsible to ensure that he has assigned a 
sufficient number of campers to prepare his hotdogs. Female staff are 
reminded not to use the dining hall fireplace for cookout.  Please, dump all 
leftovers in the dining hall for disposal. (See Misc. below.)

Lotteries With the success of Lottowash and Lottoscrape, and in an attempt to keep 
up with the times, all staff should be prepared to participate in the 
following activities: Lottopray, Lottocounsel, Lottolaundry (otherwise 
known as Lottosocks), Lottoshower, Lottotestimony, Lottofreeze (Swim 
Duty), Lottocookout and Lottodate.

Marvellouses All members of the Marvellous family are welcome at all Camp functions 
and are to be accorded the respect due their station.

Misc. That's Elaine's job.

Pencils Pencils are stored with your clean socks. (See “Laundry”.)

Pic Campers and staff who attend camp for twenty years will be awarded a 
year’s supply of Pic.

Stoves Be enthusiastic.



Policies for Letters Previously Neglected

Gooch All staff members are to be thoroughly instructed in all aspects of 
Goochlore.  The Life and Crimes of Edward J. Gooch is required reading 
for all new staff and is recommended for evening reading to the campers.
Gooch Eve is to be observed every Friday night of Inter. II without fail.

Horse Manure Conveniently located just about everywhere on the camp grounds, this all-
purpose material may be used for softball bases, extra weight in 
pillowfights, crafts, fair events and extreme cases of discipline.

Illness Once thought to be the major cause of sickness, illness has now been 
shown to be nonexistent at camp.  A lack of health has now been 
diagnosed as the major problem and consequently has been declared out of 
bounds for all staff (except during cookout, swim duty or Andy's Half 
Hour).

James, Andy As he is a well-EDucatED and spiritually learnED man, Andy is always to 
be respectED, well-fED and never neglectED or exasperatED by 
exaggeratED tales of EDifices once thought to be hauntED.

Nuclear Attack See “Emergencies” and panic.  Last leaving cabin turns off lights.

Quiz Chapel quiz winners will be decided by lottery among staff before each 
camp week.  Then those watching for first standing are to choose the 
appropriate campers rather than their own, as in current practice.

Ugly No kitchen girl may be ugly.

X-acto Knives Not to be used on wiener sticks by accident-prone counsellors.

Yankees All Americans are to be accorded the respect due their station. (See 
“Marvellouses”.)

Zelda T.E.J.!

Only staff with five years or more seniority are to request special privileges!!


